
 
Year 7 – Home Learning 6  

ALL INSTRUCTIONS FOR WEBSITES ARE FURTHER DOWN THE DOCUMENT 

French: 
 
 

Log onto the National Academy site using my instructions and work through the tasks: 

If you’ve done these first 2 lessons then you can move on to the café lessons 

https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-7/french#subjects 

Log onto BBC Bitesize using my instructions and try any of the French activities 

Use the free LinguaLeague app onto your phone or device and practice…you could try some of the other apps too or 
the main linguascope.com website if you wanted! 

There are also tasks on SAM learning so the choice is yours! 

SEND PHOTOS/ SCREENSHOTS OF YOUR PROGRESS to me: tsyrett@bower-grove.kent.sch.uk 

https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-7/french#subjects
mailto:tsyrett@bower-grove.kent.sch.uk


 

History/ Geography: 
 

 
Log onto the National Academy site using my instructions on the next page and work through the tasks: 

https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-7/geography#subjects 
 

https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-7/history#subjects 
 

 

Log onto BBC Bitesize using my instructions and try a topic that interests you 

GEOGRAPHY 

 
 
 
 

HISTORY 
 

There are also tasks on SAM learning so the choice is yours! 

If you prefer not to do so much screen based work then try one of the Takeaway Menu tasks 

SEND PHOTOS/ SCREENSHOTS OF YOUR PROGRESS to me: tsyrett@bower-grove.kent.sch.uk 

If you have queries about this work, please contact me… I would like to see this work and 
provide some feedback so lease email it back to me at tsyrett@bower-grove.kent.sch.uk 

SCROLL DOWN FOR TASKS AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR LEARNING WEBSITES 
 
 
 

https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-7/geography#subjects
https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-7/history#subjects
mailto:tsyrett@bower-grove.kent.sch.uk
mailto:tsyrett@bower-grove.kent.sch.uk


  

 
 

 
 

 

 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/ks3/history/middl 
e_ages/everyday_life_middle_ages/revision/4/ 

Use this website to create a poster to show what 
a typical day for a Lord would be like. 

Choose one aspect of Medieval life and compare 
it to modern life. What is the same and what is 
different? Eg food, medicine, fashion, towns... 
Which time would you prefer to live in? Why? 

 

 

Look at the links below and do your own research 
on rural/ urban environments. 

Create a poster to show the difference between 
living in a rural area and an urban area. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z96vr82 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z2dmn39/revision/3 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zr2s34j 

 
 
No Plan Like Yours To Study History Wisely 

Normans Plantagenet Lancaster York Tudor Stuart Hanover Windsor 

Now research the dates each House reigned for and name the monarchs (kings & queens)! 

Symbol Story 

Go to this website: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/gui 
des/z2dmn39/revision/2 

Types of settlement – you need to show 
these types of settlements in order of 
size from the largest to the smallest. 
You need to show the name of the 
settlement type, a picture, an example 
and the definition. 

city, hamlet, megacity, town, village 

RESEARCH STATION 

Research the true story of Dick Whittington 
(not the pantomime version!) Create a 
storyboard/ cartoon strip showing the true story 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zvx39j6/revisi 
on/2 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Richard_Whittington 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/ks3/history/middle_ages/everyday_life_middle_ages/revision/4/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/ks3/history/middle_ages/everyday_life_middle_ages/revision/4/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z96vr82
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z2dmn39/revision/3
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zr2s34j
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z2dmn39/revision/2
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z2dmn39/revision/2
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zvx39j6/revision/2
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zvx39j6/revision/2
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Richard_Whittington


 
 

https://www.thenational.academy/ 
 
 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize ...also available through the red button on your TV 
 

https://www.thenational.academy/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize%20%20...also


For the app from Linguascope you will need: 
Username: bowergrove   Password: 20twenty 

Each topic has 6 parts. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

1: Shows you all the words/ phrases – watch this as 
many times as you need to 

After that you have a task to complete for each 

Screenshot your score before moving to the next 
section. 

Email me your screenshots of your score for each 
section! tsyrett@bower-grove.kent.sch.uk 

Download the LinguaLeague app onto your phone or device and practice… 

You could try to complete these topics: 

 
 
 

https://www.duolingo.com/ 
 

 
If you have queries about this work, 
please contact me at tsyrett@bower- 
grove.kent.sch.uk 

 

 
 
 

 
If you have queries about this work, please contact me… I would like to see this work and 
provide some feedback so please email it back to me at tsyrett@bower-grove.kent.sch.uk 

Log onto linguascope.com Username: 
bowergrove Password: 20twenty 

Choose French and try any Elementary or Beginner 
tasks 

The top button will open a test on the topic – email 
me your certificate! tsyrett@bower- 
grove.kent.sch.uk 

The bottom button will open a worksheet you can 

mailto:tsyrett@bower-grove.kent.sch.uk
https://www.duolingo.com/
mailto:tsyrett@bower-grove.kent.sch.uk
mailto:tsyrett@bower-grove.kent.sch.uk
mailto:tsyrett@bower-grove.kent.sch.uk
mailto:tsyrett@bower-grove.kent.sch.uk
mailto:tsyrett@bower-grove.kent.sch.uk
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